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ORIGINAI DATE: tvt712000

STJBJECT: REGISTRATION OF' CLASSIFMD CRIMINAL
OFFENDERS

II.

This is a new Operating Procedure.

PURPOSE

To establish guidelines for the handling of persons required to register as criminal
offenders.

POLICY

Personnel of the National City Police Departrnent shall adhere to all laws, regulations and
department policy and procedures relating to obtaining, disseminating, and data entry of
criminal registrant information. The police department has an obligation to protect the
public from certain designated offenders. These procedures will define and guide those
obligations.

ACCESS

All swom Police Ofnicers, Reserve Officers, records personnel (excluding volunteers),
CAU personnel and communications personnel will have viewing access to REG-TRAC.
Only the records personnel will have edilentry access to REG-TRAC. This is to ensure
integrity in the database required by law.

PROCEDURE

A. Records

1. Vtrhen a person comes to NCPD and requests to register as a criminal
offender, records personnel shall request a valid form of govemment
identification. If a person does not have identification, records personnel
can make suggestions to the person to obtain identification, but records
personnel shall not decline a person's request to register because the
person lacks identification.

2. Records personnel shall request proof of residency from the registrant.
Proof of residencv is a California driver's license. California identification

ilr.
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card, rent or utility receipts, personal checks, bank statements or other

corrobofative information deemed reliable by records personnel. Records

personnel shall not decline a person's request to register because the

person lacks proof of residency. Records personnel shall inform the

person that he has 30 days to provide proof of residencY, Per 290(eX2XE)

PC. Once the person brings in proof of residency, records personnel must

make an entry into the person's registrant file that residency v/as proven

on the given date. Residency must be proved every annual update and

every change ofaddress.

If the person is registering with NCPD for the first time, records personnel

shall have the person complete the DOJ SS-8102 form. Records must

make sure the information provided on the 8102 form is valid, complete

and legible. Once the form is completed, records personnel will enter the

provided information into REG-TRAC. Records personnel will print
pages 1 and 2 of the registration forms. The person will sign page 1 and

read and initial the appropriate registration requirements on page 2'

Records will prepare a temporary receipt of registration for the person,

take a digital photo of the person and fingerprint the person. Records

personnel will prepare a pefmanent registration receipt and later mail it to
the person.

If the person has registered with NCPD in the past, records personnel shall

print out the existing REG-TRAC form and have the person make the

appropriate changes. Records will enter the updated information into

REG-TRAC. Records will prepare a temporary receipt for the person, take

a digital photo of the person and fingerprint the person. Records

personnel will prepare a pelmanent registration receipt and later mail it to
the person.

Once the pefson has completed the registration process, records personnel

have 3 days to enter the information into VCIN (per 290(e)(3) PC) and

forward the updated photo to DOJ. A second copy will be forwarded to

CAUwithout delay.

Records personnel will periodically receive audit forms from patrol

officers. Records is responsible for entering the information provided on

the audit into the person's REG-TRAC file. If it is indicated lhat a

registrant has moved out of National City, records will cause that file to be

reclassified as inactive. Records must forward a copy of any updated

registrant form to CAU.

4.

5.

6.
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SEX OFEENDERS:

1. For sex offenders registering for the first time at NCPD, records personnel

will run a criminal history on the person to determine if DNA samples

have been collected. If it is determined DNA needs to be collected,

records will call a technician from the contracted company. Records

personnel are the only employees who will rôutinely be involved in
collecting DNA samples from sex offenders. Records personnel must

complete the DOJ reimbursement form. The first two copies of this form
must be placed into the DNA krt and mailed to the address on the DOJ

DNA kit. The third copy shall be placed into the registrant's file. A
photocopy of the form shall be forwarded to the Operations Assistant for
billing purposes. The lab technician will collect all fluids that are

necessary. Records will request the desk officer or sex crimes detective to

supervise the registrant as the DNA is collected. DNA collection should

take place in the interview room in the main lobby. If that room is
unavailable, another area should be utilized that is out of the public view.

It is absolutely mandatory the registrant has valid govemment

identification with him at the time of the blood draw. Make sure the

registrant has identification before the technician is called. Do not draw

blood if the registrant does not have identification.

For sex offenders who have registered with NCPD in the past, records

shall review the existing SS-8102 form in REG-TRAC to determine if
DNA needs to be collected. If it is determined DNA needs to be collected,

records will call a technician from the contracted company. Records

personnel are the only employees who will routinely be involved in
collecting DNA samples from sex offenders. Records personnel must

complete the DOJ reimbursement form. The first two copies of this form

must to be placed into the DNA kit and maiied to the address on the DOJ

DNA kit. The third copy should be placed into the registrant's file. A
photocopy of the form shall be forwarded to the Operations Assistant for
billing purposes. The lab technician will collect all fluids that are

necessary. Records will request the desk officer or sex crimes detective to

supervise the registrant as the DNA is collected. DNA collection should

take place in the interview room in the main lobby. If that room is
unavailable, another a¡ea should be utilized that is out of the public view.

When records receives a list from DOJ containing the sex registrants listed

in VCIN, records must compare that list to the REG-TRAC database. Any
sex registrants who have moved out of National City will be placed in

2.
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B.

INACTIVE status in REG-TRAC. Records will forward a list of those sex

registrants no longer in National City to CAU

NARCOTICS OFFENDERS:

I For narcotics offenders registering for the first time at NCPD, records

personnel will locate the NOTICE OF REGISTRATION
REQUIREMENT sent to NCPD by the Probation Officer, Parole Officer
or prison official. Records personnel shall establish a purge date for
narcotics registrants. The purge date is determined by adding five years to

the date the person first registers with NCPD.

2. Within the first month of every year, records personnel must audit the

na¡cotics registrant files. All of the narcotics registrant files that would be

older than five years due to the new year will be pulled. Records will
remove the given narcotics registrant files from REG-TRAC and forward

a list of the removed names to CAU.

Patrol

Patrol officers will receive registration forms in line-up from CAU. The

forms will consist of new registrants and registrants that have changed

their addresses within National City. The shift supervisor will pass out the

registration form(s) to the corresponding beat unit for an audit. The beat

officer should go to the registrant's residence and conduct an audit of the

offender. The completed audit will then be placed in the records unit's
mailbox. Records will enter the updated audit information into the

registrant' s REG-TRAC file.

Patrol officers are also expected to use REG-TRAC to make periodic

checks or audits ofknown offenders. It has been found that apprehension

of current offenders and prevention of victimizatíon are substantially

enhanced when periodic audits of registrants afe completed. When

ðonducting audits, officers should locate any item(s) of dominion and

control which confirm residency, per 290(e)(2XE) PC'

If a patrol officer discovers a sex offender is in violation of his registration

conditions he shall generate a crime case and attempt to locate the

offender. The offrcer shall also note that a crime case has been generated

from the audit and forward that information to records for entry into REG-

TRAC.

1.

2.
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C. CAU

t. Crime analysis unit will receive a copy of the registration form(s) from
records personnel. CAU will update any existing entry in oNS or create a
new ONS entry for a new offender. The ONS entry shall be completed in
a timely manner but no later than 10 working days. CAU will provide a
copy of the registration form, SS-8102, to the line-up room so it can be
disseminated by the shift supewisor. Mere sex registrant updates will not
be forwarded to line-up. only new forms or change of address forms will
be forwarded to line-up.

CAU will put a copy of the registration form into the corresponding beat
books located in the line-up room. CAU wiil keep the beat books current
when updates are received from records.

CAU will periodically receive a list from records indicating certain sex
registrants have moved from National City. CAU will remove those files
from the beat books. These files must then be forwarded to records to be
placed in the registrants' files.

CAU will receive a list from records at the beginning of every year. The
list will contain names of narcotic registrants whose files have been
removed from REG-TRAC. CAU must then remove these files from the
beat books. Those files must then be forwarded to records to be filed in
the registrants' files.

2.

3.
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